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Due to budget restraints
NO Summer School Programs 

will be offered by the 
Ewing Public Schools 

during the Summer of 2005.

Safety Town
June 30 - July 11

Contact: Jean Conrad
609-538-9800 x1302 

for application

 On April 18, 2005 Ms. Chiavuzzo, Mrs. Walker 
and 30 Ewing High School freshmen joined several 
Mercer County high school and college students, 
and politicians to hear a presentation given by 
Mikhail Gorbachev at the Sovereign Bank Arena. 
Gorbachev was the last communist leader of the 
Soviet Union from 1985 to 1991. During his 
term he instituted various policies including his 
political policy of Glasnost and economic policy 

Ewing High Students Attend Gorbachev Presentation
Whitney Lewis, EHS Freshman

Have a Happy Summer!!
GoodNews will resume 

with the September 
issue of the Observer

 The recipients of the 2005 Teacher of the Year Awards were honored at a luncheon on April 29th. Jan Fay, 2004 Mercer County 
Teacher of the Year, was a guest speaker. 1st row (L to R): Joan Zuckerman, Principal Antheil; Sharon Solomon, Lore; Jan Fay, 2004 
Mercer County Teacher of the Year; Inetta Emery, Principal Parkway; Danielle Miller, EHS; Superintendent Ray Broach. 2nd row: Darrell 
Jackson, Principal FMS; Donna Andreas, Antheil; Don Barnett, FMS; Betsy Turgeon, Parkway; Rodney Logan, Principal EHS.

  Nearly sixty years since Allied forces liberated the 
Nazi concentration camps, the now elderly survivors 
of the Holocaust are turning to a new generation 
to preserve their testimony about their wartime 
experiences for future generations.
 Holocaust survivors are steadily dwindling in 
number. Many have made it their mission to educate 
the world that anti-Semitism and racism easily lead 
to murder, and to speak about the horrors they and 
their families suffered. With the passing of time, it has 
become urgent to find a new generation to continue 
the survivors’ mission and tell their stories after the 
survivors can no longer do so.
 On April 12, the Adopt-a-Survivor (AAS) 
program was introduced to the Trenton area at Ewing 
High School.  Six Holocaust survivors were adopted 
by twelve Ewing High sophomores. The adopted 
survivors—Moshe Gimlan, Vera Goodkin, Marion 
Lewin, Ruth Lubitz, Charles Rojer and Jack Zaifman—
were originally from Germany, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland and Belgium. 
 The AAS program pairs a survivor with one or 
more students. The students embark on a joint journey 
with the survivor through discussions about life 
before, during and after the Holocaust.  Participating 
students will be able to represent the survivor and 
tell the survivor’s story with accuracy and feeling in 
the years to come.  In addition, each student makes 
a commitment to tell the survivor’s story in a public 
venue in the year 2045, a hundred years after the 
liberation of Auschwitz.
 The twelve student adopters are Dave Angebranndt, 
Tyler Barnes, Annie Cook, Liz Dunham, Emily Everett, 
Curtis Fornarotto, Vildana Hajric, Devon Jones, 
Jen Meade, Billy O’Callaghan, Nikyta Sharma and 
Melysa Wilson. 

Adopt-a-Survivor Program 
Begins at Ewing High School

Teacher of the Year Recipients are Honored

of Perestroika. His policies reopened churches, 
released political prisoners, and lifted bans on 
previously censored books.
 The 20th anniversary of Perestroika was 
one of the essential themes of Gorbachev’s 
presentation. The policy’s main goal was to 
make the Soviet economic system more efficient. 
Perestroika involved the transfer of control from 
the government to the business owners. This policy 
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The Ewing Schools has a strong tradition of 
achievement in the arts, academics and athletics, 
and for many years an important part of that was 
the school district’s outstanding performance in 
Odyssey of the Mind. 

Earlier this month, another chapter was written 
in that history as Fisher Middle School’s Odyssey 
of the Mind team qualified for the World Champi-
onships being held at Michigan State University 
May 22-25, 2019!

Odyssey of the Mind is an international edu-
cational program that provides creative problem-
solving opportunities for students from kinder-
garten through college. Team members apply 
their creativity to solve problems that range from 
building mechanical devices to presenting their 
own interpretation of literary classics. They then 
bring their solutions to competition on the local, 
state, and World level. Thousands of teams from 
throughout the U.S. and from about 25 other 
countries participate in the program. 

Interestingly enough, the Fisher squad got to 
compete on some home turf, as Ewing High School 
hosted the Odyssey of the Mind State Tournament 
on Saturday, April 6th. The FMS team has qualified 
for the state championship at the Coastal Plains Re-
gional tournament on March 2nd at Northern Burl-
ington County Regional Middle School. The team 
competed against other regional state team champi-
ons, who had placed first and second to advance to 
the state tournament and went on to claim second 
place in the state, which earned the FMS students a 
slot at the prestigious World Championship!

The problem the team had to solve had the fol-
lowing guidelines: Imagine how inspiring Leon-
ardo DaVinci’s workshop must have been. Teams 
were asked to portray Leonardo DaVinci’s work-

place in an original, creative performance that 
included Leonardo DaVinci, a patron, and a nay-
sayer. The team had to recreate a DaVinci paint-
ing, make a three-dimensional representation of 
one of his works, and recreate another DaVinci 
work in any form the team wanted. There had to 
be an original “debunked” creation that DaVinci 
“invented” but discarded because it was mocked.

Faced with this challenge, the Fisher team 
spent months creating their solutions and did an 
outstanding job presenting them on the day of the 
regional tournament placing first in the long-term 
solution category and tying for first in the style cat-
egory. The team missed first place by a mere 1.60 
points. At the state finals the team placed second 
with a solid combined total score of 308 points!

The team of FMS students heading to Worlds 
consists of Maggie Morrison, Nich Benedetti, 
Amelia Washington, Eva Washington, Shelby Ed-
ouard, Alex Rivera and Brielle Jenkins.

“We are very proud of our students,” FMS Prin-
cipal Dr. Maggy Hanna stated. “It was a pleasure 
to watch them compete and they are outstanding 
ambassadors of our strong academic program. I 
wish the very best of luck, and times, at the World 
Championship!”

Play-Doh STEM Challenge 

Second grade students at Antheil Elemen-
tary have been taking part in a STEM activity 
observing the properties of Play-Doh. Students 
were given the task to develop a new recipe 
for the Play-Doh factory that would allow the 
Play-Doh to last out in the open for more than 
10 hours without drying up. They researched dry 
and moist ingredients, identified the properties 
of those materials, and experimented with how 
they could combine to create a new state of mat-
ter with different properties. Prior to conducting 
the task, students learned to measure in cups and 
ounces, to measure the amount of a certain in-
gredient, as well as the relationship between both 
units of measurement. The majority of the class 
succeeded in making their own Play-Doh that 
lasted the 10 hour requirement/assessment.

EHS Rotary Club members took time 
out of their spring break to present 
on community service projects to the  
local Trenton Rotary Club chapter.

FMS Odyssey of the Mind Team  
Qualifies for Worlds! 
A Tradition of Excellence Continues
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How Do You Keep  
Rabbits Out of the Garden?

Ms. Spagnuolo’s pre-
schoolers are excited for 
spring and combined a 
springtime STEM ac-
tivity with the song, 
“Mr. Rabbit”, from Mu-
sic for the Very Young. 
This musical program 
is presented weekly to 
preschoolers by Trenton 
Music Makers. 

Ms. Spagnuolo read Muncha! Muncha! Mun-
cha! by Candace Fleming to students who en-
joyed hearing how three clever rabbits were 
able to climb fences, dig under walls and swim 
through trenches to muncha, muncha, muncha 
vegetables in a garden. 

Students then listened to “Mr. Rabbit” and 
planted a pretend garden full of vegetables any 
rabbit would love. Ms. Spagnuolo let loose a 
wind-up Mr. Rabbit who got right into the gar-
den. The class brainstormed different ways to 
prevent Mr. Rabbit from coming back, includ-
ing building a wall. Students were given Legos 
to build different shaped walls and considered: 
would the tallest or longest wall keep Mr. Rab-
bit out of the garden? Students discovered a long 
wall kept Mr. Rabbit out of their garden best. 

Beauty is in the eye of the 
ogre as Shrek leads a cast of 
fairytale misfits on an adven-
ture to rescue a princess and 
find true acceptance. Part ro-
mance and part twisted fairy 
tale, SHREK The Musical, 

JR. is a delightful show with a powerful message 
for the whole family.

Fisher Middle School’s Performing Arts Club 
continues the tradition of creating amazing pro-
ductions with this year’s musical, SHREK The 
Musical, JR. based on the Oscar-winning Dream-
Works Animation film and Broadway musical. 
Come check out this “big, bright, beautiful world” 
on May 2nd, 3rd, & 4th at 6:30PM, with an addi-
tional matinee show at 2:00PM on May 4th. There 
will be a special “meet & greet” the characters at 
the 2:00PM show only, when audience members 
will be invited on stage to explore the scenery!

Once upon a time, in a faraway swamp, there 
lived an ogre named Shrek. One day, Shrek finds 
his swamp invaded by banished fairytale misfits 
who have been cast off by Lord Farquaad, a tiny 
terror with big ambitions. When Shrek sets off 

with a wisecracking donkey to confront Farquaad, 
he’s handed a task – if he rescues Princess Fio-
na, his swamp will be rightfully deeded his own. 
Shrek tries to win Fiona’s love and defeat Lord 
Farquaad, but a fairytale wouldn’t be complete 
without a few twists and turns along the way.

Tickets can be purchased ahead of time on-
line: https://fmsnj.booktix.com or at the door. All 
6:30PM show tickets are $8.00 and the 2:00PM 
matinee only $5! All seats are reserved. 

For more information, email the Co-Directors 
Heather Riehl, at hriehl@ewingboe.org or Ariel 
Swain at sswain@ewingboe.org. We appreciate 
your support!

SHREK The Musical, JR. 

Parkway Showered with Events
During the month of 

April, Parkway School 
was hopping with many 
events and partnerships. In 
addition to our after school 
Environmental Club, our 
school-wide Title 1 STEM 
efforts included a first an-
nual Coding Night. Over 

forty students and their families participated in 
hands on activities that introduced student to 
early coding activities. Students enjoyed creating 
binary bracelets and using Bebots in order to in-
crease their technology skills. 

“Literacy Alive”; a reading based event 
co-sponsored with Kappa Delta from 
The College of New Jersey, spent a 

morning with 1st and 2nd grade students and worked 
with them at stations where the overall theme was 
learning about the environment. Every student left 
the event with a gently used book donated by the 
membership of Kappa Delta and Parkway School’s 
Book Exchange Program.

Rashad Davis, author of “Care-
free Like Me” and “Sunne’s Gift” 
visited PES and conducted work-
shops with the 3rd, 4th and 5th grade 
students on the process of creating, 
writing and publishing a book.

Rider University Women’s Soccer team vis-
ited 4th grade students and were able to ask the 

players questions about being a 
college athlete and participated 
in mini soccer drills.

Parkway ended the month with a “I Like to 
Move It, Move It” challenge. Students participated 
in a 30-minute cardio and wellness challenge and 
earned pledges to help fund the improvement proj-
ects of the courtyard/outdoor classroom.

8th Grade County Day of Dialogue 

Fisher Middle School 8th Grader Lina Ab-
touche represented the Ewing Schools at the third 
annual 8th Grade Day of Dialogue on April 1st 
held at Lawrence High School and sponsored by 
the Mercer County School Boards Association.

School Board members and administrators 
from around Mercer County attended the event, 
devoted to giving officials a better understanding 
of student needs and issues as they transition into 
high school. Eighth graders from schools around 
the county participated in a panel discussion on 
topics such as academic pressure, the value of ex-
tracurricular activities, and college preparation.

“Lina was an outstanding ambassador of Fish-
er and the Ewing Public Schools,” Assistant Su-
perintendent Dr. Danita Ishibashi remarked. “We 
are very appreciative of her efforts in represent-
ing our district, and she demonstrated poise and 
confidence throughout the event.”

I Wish…
At Antheil stu-

dents love to read 
and be good friends 
to each other! Ms. 
Kaufman’s class re-
cently read the story 
Wishes Not Weeds. 

This story is about two bunnies who are always 
looking for the good in each day. Students from 
Ms. Kaufman’s class have been working hard 
on making good choices and being kind friends. 
After reading this story, the students decided to 
make wishes of their own and blow dandelion 
seeds to make sure they come true! Check out 
the Antheil student’s wishes!
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What do you like best 
about EHS? What I like 
about Ewing High School 
is that there is a sense of 
camaraderie throughout the 
school. Since EHS has a 
small population and is so 
diverse, it makes it easier for 
everyone to get to know each 

other and be comfortable around one another. 

Who is your favorite teacher and why? My fa-
vorite teachers are Ms. Chiavuzzo and Ms. Bai-
ley-Williams. Not only are they great educators, 
but they are amazing mentors and role models. 
They have helped me build my self-confidence 
and have helped me believe that I am truly ca-
pable of achieving my goals.

In which activities do you participate? I have 
been a member of the Rotary Interact Club 
throughout my four years of high school, and I 
have been the President of the club my junior 
and senior year. I am also an active member of 
the National Honor Society.

Senior Spotlight: Meet Jeorjet Reyes
Who or what has impacted your life in a positive 
way? The work of Bryan Stevenson and his novel 
Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption has 
made a huge impact on my life. He has reassured 
me that my dream of becoming a civil rights attor-
ney is possible and necessary. Stevenson founded 
the Equal Justice Initiative and his novel addresses 
the corruption that exists within policing, courts, 
and corrections. Stevenson inspires me to pursue 
my dreams so one day I can prevent the innocent 
from being cheated by the criminal justice system.
How do you define success? I define success as 
never giving up on your dreams and attaining the 
goals that you have set for yourself.
What are your plans after you graduate? I 
plan on majoring in political science at either 
Seton Hall University or University of Massa-
chusetts Amherst in pursuit of a career as a civil 
rights attorney in the future. 
What is your favorite quote? “It’s not where you 
stand, but the direction you’re going in. Remem-
ber to live just one day and not add tomorrow’s 
troubles to today’s load.” by Vickie M. Worsham

Antheil Teacher Receives Award

This year at the International Technology and 
Engineering Educator's Association Confer-
ence, Antheil Elementary School’s Technology 
Teacher, Joanna Papadopoulos was awarded the 
2019 Technology and Engineering Teacher Excel-
lence Award for New Jersey. The Teacher Excel-
lence Award is one of the highest honors given to 
technology and engineering education classroom 
teachers and is presented in recognition of their 
outstanding contributions to the profession and 
their students. She was also selected as a 21st Cen-
tury Leadership Academy Fellow for the Class of 
2020 and was awarded the Epsilon Pi Tau Warner 
Graduate Research Award - Region 1 for 2019.

OBA Artwork on  
Display at Artsonia

“Artsonia is the world’s largest collection of 
student art, published by teachers and students 
from around the world. Parents and family can 
view the art online, leave comments and order 
keepsakes featuring the artwork.” 

At The O’Brien 
Academy, Ms. Os-
borne uses this pro-
gram to display each 
student’s artwork in 
an online portfolio. 
Students’ families, 
even those who live 
far away, as well as 

the public, can view these portfolios and leave 
positive, uplifting comments for the students to 
see. This helps the students to feel successful and 
confident in their art abilities. All you have to do is 
search the name of the school, and you’re able to 
see all the projects completed by students that year! 

Another really cool aspect of Artsonia is that 
family members or friends can purchase mer-
chandise with images of their student’s art on it! 
Twenty percent of the profits from merchandise 
sales go towards art supplies and other engaging 
activities for OBA students to complete during art 
class or reward period at the end of the day. Please 
support the art program at The O’Brien Academy 
by visiting our Artsonia page and checking out 
all the awesome work our students are creating! 

 Students at Fisher Middle 
School were recognized both 
at State and County levels in 
March for the Visual Arts. FMS 
8th grade student Keana Nguy-
en’s drawing featured at the New 
Jersey Youth Art Month Exhibi-

Lore Students Celebrate  
Read Across America Week

The students at Lore El-
ementary School celebrat-
ed Dr. Seuss’ birthday in a 
big way! This year, every 
student and staff member 
throughout the building 
participated in a whole 
school Drop Everything 
And Read (DEAR) pe-

riod. Every student, teacher, counselor, and staff 
member brought a favorite book to school and 
sat quietly in the hallway, enjoying some time 
silently reading. Our younger readers spent time 
reading independently and discussing their favor-
ite books, while our older readers read a book of 
their choice. As we prepare for the school year to 
end and the summer to arrive, it is important to 
remember what Dr. Seuss said years ago, “You’re 
never too old, too wacky, too wild, to pick up a 
book and read to a child.” Happy reading!

Eagle Café
Students in the Fisher 

Middle School Life Skills 
program put their cooking 
skills to the test by cooking 
soup and preparing salad 
for the staff members at 
both Fisher and OBA. Stu-
dents learned how to read 
and follow recipes, mea-

sure out ingredients, cut and peel vegetables and 
complete orders by identifying which type of 
soup each customer wanted, salad dressing and 
more. During each lunch period, students would 
deliver the staff members their lunches. 

The Eagle's Café Soup and Salad business was 
a tremendous success! The students’ confidence 
in their cooking skills grew each week and it was 
fun watching students try new things and grow 
as learners. 

The Eagle's Café isn't done yet, we are hoping 
to tackle making sandwiches in May.  

Keana Nguyen’s Art Featured at NJ Youth Art Month Exhibition
tion at the State House on March 8th. Keana re-
ceived a certificate recognizing her work from 
Assemblyman Benson. 

Seven additional students had their artwork on 
display this spring at the Mercer County Youth 
Art Month Exhibit at Artworks in Trenton. 
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May 2019 Schedule in Ewing Schools
May 2 FMS Presents SHREK, The Musical, JR. @ 6:30pm
May 3 FMS Presents SHREK, The Musical, JR. @ 6:30pm
May 4 SAT @ EHS
 FMS Presents SHREK, The Musical, JR. @ 2pm & 6:30pm
May 9 Parkway “Music Class” @ 6pm
May 10 FMS - Pasta Dinner & Raffle @ 5:30pm
May 11 POAC Mercer Walk-a-thon & Family Carnival 
 11am-2pm @ FMS
May 13 ELS Family Night - Celebrate Diversity Month 
 6pm @ FMS Cafeteria
 Parkway - PTA Meeting @ 7pm
May 14 EHS - Spring Instrumental Concert @ 7pm
 FMS - FPA Meeting @ 6pm
May 15 FMS - Band Concert @ 7pm
May 16 EHS - National Honor Society Induction @ 7pm
May 17 Antheil - PTO Book Fair Night @ 5:30pm
 Antheil Garden Festival @ 6pm
 Lore - LPA Carnival & Color Run
May 20 BOE Meeting - 7pm @ EHS Auditorium (Public Session 8pm)
 FMS - Orchestra Concert @ 7pm (New Date!)
May 22 EHS - Spring Art Show & Vocal Concert @ 7pm
May 23 Antheil - PTO Meeting @ 6:45pm
 Lore - Spring Vocal Concert @ 7pm
May 27 SCHOOL CLOSED – Memorial Day
May 28 EPEF Reception - Mountain View Golf Course @ 5:30pm 
May 29 Antheil - 5th Grade Spring Concert @ 7pm
May 30 FMS - Spring Vocal Concert @ 7pm
 Parkway - Field Day Grades PreK-2
May 31 Antheil - Spirit & Sports Day Grades K-2
 Parkway - Field Day Grades 3-5
 Parkway - 5th Grade Social @ 6:30pm

?Superintendent’s Office
609-538-9800 ext. 1102

Email: thullings@ewingboe.org
Website: www.ewing.k12.nj.us

For questions or information, please contact:
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of The Ewing Public Schools
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Design and Layout by 
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Register Now for Kindergarten 2019-20!
Do you have a child or know a child who lives in Ewing Township 
who will be five years old on or before October 1st, 2019? If so, now 
is the time to pre-register for Kindergarten. Central Registration 
is now scheduling appointments for Kindergarten Roundup to 
be held at each of our elementary schools in March and April. 
Please contact Registration at (609) 538- 9800 extension 7181 
or extension 7175. You may also email Registration to schedule 
an appointment at dsholes@ewingboe.org or ecook@ewingboe.
org. PLEASE CALL TODAY!

Safety Town of Ewing 2019
Safety Town is a program designed for children 
entering Kindergarten in September, 2019. The 
program runs from June 24-28, 2019 and the 
registration deadline is Friday, June 7, 2019. 

There is a non-refundable fee of $65 per child. We urge you to enroll 
your child early, as soon as possible, as there is limited seating. Details 
and registration form can be found on the district website homepage at 
www.ewing.k12.nj.us.

See Something – Say Something!
Ewing Public Schools

ANONYMOUS TIP HOTLINE
(609) 538-9800 X1199

Trust your Instincts!

The Ewing Public Education Channel (FIOS31/Comcast 19) displays 
district and school information, concerts and awards presentations.

Instant Alert is an important communication tool for The Ewing Public 
Schools. A link is available on our website under Parent Information/School 
Closings. It is the responsibility of the parent/staff member to manage the 
profile for receiving alerts. Please update your profile.
If you are receiving alerts and are not a member of the Ewing Schools commu-
nity, please notify us (538-9800 X1102 or thullings@ewingboe.org). 

Virtual Backpacks, Calendars and Headlines pages on the website are 
where you will find up-to-the minute information on district-wide events, 
deadlines, fundraisers and interesting stories about our schools, students and 
staff. Ewing Recreation and other area events are posted in the VBP under 
Community Information.

Residency Investigation Hotline 538-9800 X8999
 Anonymous Tip Hotline 538-9800 X1199

Policies and Regulations: All current policies and regulations for The 
Ewing Public Schools are available on our website under the Board of 
Education/Board Policy/Regulation tab.

Community Connector: Contact Lauren Zablow at lzablow@ewingboe.org.

EPEF Awards Reception Set For May 28th 
For over 24 years, EPEF has tried to give back to the Ewing School 

District. We celebrate the accomplishments of our Grant award winners at a 
reception in May at Mountain View Golf Club. This year EPEF is honoring 
Lenora Green for her community work and for being one of the founding 
members of EPEF. EPEF will also honor the Credit Union of NJ for being 
a partner in the Ewing Community and the school district. Without these 
partnerships, EPEF would not be where we are today. Join us on May 28th 
at Mountain View Golf Club to enjoy a night with some amazing people.

Become a partner with us. Give to EPEF to give back to the kids!  
www.epef.org


